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AERONAUTICS 
OF A TURBOJET ENGINE 
By Vernon L. Arne and Alfred J. Nachtigall 
The effects of air-cooling the turbine rotor  blades on the per- 
formance of an dal-flow turbojet  enghe  w e r e  calculated far a range 
of a l t i tude from sea level t o  40,@€)0 feet. The measured wind-tunnel 
performance of a cammercial turbojet engine was used as the basis. of 
comparison with the  calculated performance for a turbine  inlet  tempera- 
ture of 1960° R and fo r  a range of cooling-air flows ug t o  3 percent of 
the compressor air flow. A f l i gh t  Mach nuher of 0.788 was assumed for 
a l l  alt i tudes.  
The percentage change i n  thrust and specif ic   fuel  cansumption c m -  
pared with the performance of the uncooled engine is plotted for two 
cases: (1) with the coollng air bled f'romthe compressqr a t  the pres- 
s w e  required for each coolant flow; (2)  for cooling air  bled at the 
cismpressor dischazge and throt t led to the pressure required for each 
coolant flow for the ent i re  range of conditions. 
When the coolant was bled at  the requfred coolant pressure, the 
sea-level  percentage thrust reduction was approximately twice the  per- 
centage coolant flow. The percentage increase in  spec i f ic  fuel con- 
sumption r e l a t ive   t o  the uncooled engine a t  sea level  was  approximately 
equal t o  the percentage coolant flow. The percentage thrust reduction 
and percentage increase in   specif ic   fuel  consumption decreased w i t h  
an increase in  a l t i t u d e   a t  a constant value of coolant-flow r a t i o .  
Bleeding the coolant at the ccgqpressor discharge resulted i n  an 
additional 1-percent loss i n  thrust and increase in   specif ic  fuel 
consumption at sea level with a smaller increase i n  loss at  higher 
alt i tudes.  
A d d i t i o n a l  calculations were made at sea level. Changing from a 
tapered blade cooling passage t o  a constant passage mea equal to the 
area a t  the mean section of the  tapered passage resulted in  an -rove- 
ment in  engine performance. Increasing the compressor Ehnd turbine 
efficiencies from 0.80 and 0.79, respectively, t o  0.88 resulted in 
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considerably less performance loss due t o  cooling. Reducing the temper- 
ature of the cooling a i r  at the inlet t o  the tapered blade-coobnt 
passage from 300° to 10Qo F resulted i n  a reduction in static-pressure 
r a t io  from root t o   t i p .  
The application of cooled turbines i s  13 promisin@; means of b?Iprov- 
ing the performance of aircraft gas-turbine engines by permitting  the 
use of higher turbine-inlet %emperatures. Another objective of 
cooled-turbine research is t o  reduce the critical-material omtent 
of the turbine blades and disks of current ccznmercial turbojet 
engines. Both air- and liquid-cooled hollow blades offer  possibi l i t ies  
of achieving these objectives, but air-cooling systems are considered 
a more Fmmediate solution of the problem of substituting  noncritical 
materials a t  current turbine inlet-gas temperature. The present status 
of the analytical and experimental cooled-turbine research and the 
general  principles of turbine-cooling theory are reviewed i n  refer- 
ence 1. Analytical methods of determining cooled-blade temperatwee 
and required coolant flows are presented i n  references 2 and 3. These 
methods can be used i n  conjunction with experimental data t o  provide 
design values of required coolant flow. 
Reference 2 discusses some of the problems in  the design of air- 
cooled turbines and presents the effects of only the req*ed cooling- 
& flaw on turbo jet  engine performance fo r  two  particular  blsde con- 
figurations, various blade materials, and a particular stress-rupture 
l i f e  for a range of alt i tudes and turbine-inlet tqera tures .  The 
present report presents the calculated effects of coolant flow, alt i-  
tude and coolant bleed pressure on a turbo  je3 engine operating at 
1960 b R ( 1500° F) turbine-inlet temperature and using the  finned blade 
of reference 2. The .results herein me independent of blade material 
and blade l ife.  A range of rotor-blade coolant f Lars up t o  3 percent 
of the compressor air  flow is covered. lche amount of coolant flaw is 
discussed in  terms of coolant-flow ratio,  defined as the r'atio of 
cooling-air flow t o  campressor-air flow. The resul ts  given i n  refer- 
ence 2 indLcate that coolant-flaw ra t ios  from 0 t o  0.03 are of most 
interest   for cases in which nonstrategic materials are substituted in 
turbine blades for current gas temperatures. This range of coolant 
flows necessitates the use of blades wLth high cooling effectivenese 
i f  satisfactory blade l i f e  i s  t o  be obtafaed. Altitudes from sea level  
t o  40,000 feet w e r e  used f o r  a const.a,nt flight Mach n-er of 0,788. 
The two conditions of conpressor coolant bleed considered were: (1) The 
coolant is bled from the compressor at  the  preesure  required  to  provide 
the  specified coolant. pressure detem2ne.d fr_am.a,-pressure-drop calcula- 
tion thraugh the blaae passage fo r  a given cooled-blade design; (2) the 
coolant is bled a t  the compressor discharge and thro t t led   to  the 
. 
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pressure required f o r  a l l  coolant flows and al t i tudes considered. For 
the second case, the performance is calculated independently of the 
blade configuration and heat-transfer  characteristics, and the results 
are  applicable  to any blade configuration f o r  which the compressor dis- 
charge pressure .is adequate t o  supply the  range of coolast flows 
des ired. 
Additional calculations were made-at  ea l e v e l   t o  determine the 
effect  of changing certain design variables that may, for other air- 
cooled turbine  applications, have values different f r o m  those used here 
f o r  the whole range of calculations. The effect  on coolant-passage 
pressure drop and engine performance of changing from a tapered  coolant 
passage t o  one having a constant passage area equal t o ' t h e  area of the 
tapered passage a t  the mean section. was calculated f o r  a coolant-flow 
ra t io  of 0.02 at sea level.  Another calculation of engine performance 
was made a t  sea  level  for turbine and cong~ressor efficiencies substan- 
t i a l l y  higher than those used for  the whole range of calculations. The 
effect  of reducing the inlet cooling-air temperature at the blade root 
from 300° t o  laQo P on the coolant-passage pressure drop was also calcu- 
lated f o r  a coolant-flow ra t io  of 0.02 at sea level. 
D 
METHODS 
The method used in calculating engine performance i s  essentially 
the same as  that i n  reference 2. The m e G s u r e d  wind-tunnel performance 
of a comercialuncooled turbojet engine (references 4, 5, and 6) is 
used as a basis of conqarison with the calculated performance of the 
same engine i n  which a cooled turbine is substituted. The results 
obtained are supp1ementaz-y t o  those presented in reference 2 f o r  a 
turbojet engine operating at current gas temperatures with nonstrategic 
material substituted Inthe  turbine  blades. 
For both the cooled and the uncooled engine, the  bulk  turbine- 
i n l e t  temperature was assumed t o  remain constant f o r  all a l t i tudes   a t  
19W0 R at rated engine speed of 7600 rpm. Coolant-flow ra t ios  of 
0.01, 0.02, and 0.03 were used a t  each al t i tude of sea level, 10,000, 
20,000, 30,000, and 40,000 feet .  A f l i gh t  Mach nuniber of 0.788 was 
used f o[r a l l  altitudes. 
The general modifications to the  turbine  required for a i r  cooling 
are sham in figure 1, which is identical  t o  figure 1 of reference 2 
except that no provision is  made f o r  cooling the stator blades. The 
rotor-blade cooling a*, bled frw the compressar, is introduced through 
a supply pipe to the stationary Uff'using section a t  the turbine hub and 
passes into a vaned shroud on the face of the rotor. The air passes 
through the shrouded passage t o   t h e  blade base, through the blade 
coolant passages, and is discharged a t  the   t ip  t o  mix  Kith the m a i n  
flow of working gas. 
8 
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A midspan cross section of the finnedblade adapted to  the  turbine 
i s  sham i n  figure 2. Values of blade geometry w e r e  taken from this 
section  to determine the average heat-transfer characteristics of the 
blade. The cooltng-air pressure requirements f a  the range of condi- 
tions  considered were cong?uted for a passage that had a 3:l taper   ra t io  
i n  cross-sectional area from the blade root  to  the  blade t i p .  The 
cooling-air h c h  nuniber i n  the t i p  of the coQlant passage and the pres- 
sure drop through the blade coolant passage were calculated by the 
method-given i n  reference 7, w h i c h  requires an i n i t i a l  assumption of 
cooling-air temperature a t  the blade root. An average value of 300' F 
was assumed for these calculations. The ducting losses between the 
compressor bleed and the  turbine hub were neglected, and the  effects 
of bleed on compressor performance and efficiency were not considered. 
The design of a turbojet engine o r  the modification of an  existing 
engine fo r  air cooling involves matching of the compressor and tur- 
bine. For the calculations reported herein, it waa assumed that the 
compressor and turbine w o u l d  still be matched-when the air-cooled 
turbine w a s  substituted  for the uacooled turbine and when the turbine- 
blade cooling a i r  w a s  bled from the compressor. 
The  performance of the engine was calculated far the ent i re  range 
of operating conditions for  two cases of compressor cooling-air bleed. 
For the first case, the required cooling-air pressure was dekrmined by 
the methog of reference 7; the coolant pumping work-in  the  min com- 
pressor up t o  the point- of required  bleed  pressure  (defined as external 
pumping work)  and the coolant pumping work in the  turbine  rotor itself 
(defined as internal punping wark) were calculated. For the secand 
case, where the cooling air was bled a t  the compressor discharge, it 
was unnecessary t o  make a separate calculation of external pumping work 
because the enthalpy r i s e  of' the cooling air i s  the same as that of 
the working fluid i n  the main campressor and could therefore be included 
i n  the t o t a l  compressor worlq. The effects of internal and external 
pumping work were included i n  all calculations of turbine pressure 
ratio, jet-nozzle inlet temperature, jet-nozzle pressure ratio, and t h e  
percentage change i n  thrust and specific fuel consumption. For the case 
of coolant bleed a t  the compressor discherge, only the percentage change 
in thrust and specific fuel consumption are presented. The results f o r  
bleed a t  the compressor discharge apply t o  any coolant-passage configura- 
tion requiring a coolant supply pressure less than or equal t o  the com- 
pressor discharge pressure. 
8 
The pressure drop through a turbine-blade coolant passage &pens28 
to a large extent on the relative Mach rider of the cooUng air. For 
a given coolant-passage area at  the root of the blade and a cooling-air 
weight flow, a cooling passage that converges in the direction of flow 
w i l l  have a rapidly  increasing cooling-stir Mach nuniber toward the blade 
t i p  and will have a W g e r  pressure drop than a blade coolant passage 
of constant flow area. The blade used for the entire range of calcu- 
lations had a taper  ra t io  of 3:l from root   to   t ip .  In order t o  study 
Y 
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the  effect of changing to a cons-&&nt-aL.ea  coolant  passage on coolant- 
passage  pressure drop and  engine  perfommace,  additional  calculations 
were made for a constant-area  coolant  passage  for a coolant-flow  ratio 
of 0.02 at  sea  level.  The  area of the  constant-area  passage was equal 
to  the  mean  area  of  the  tapered  passage so that  the  average  heat- 
transfer characteristics of the  blade  Pemained  unchanged. 
The  compressor and turbine  adiabatic  efficiencies used for mast of 
the  calculations  were  based on the measured. engine  performance.  At sea  
level,  the  turbine  efficiency was 0.79 and  the  compressor  efficiency 
was 0.80. In order  to  determine  the  effect of higher  component effi- 
ciency,  the  sea-level  performance was recalculated using 0.88 adiabatic 
efficiency  for  both  compressor and turbine. 
As previously  mentioned, the cooling-air  temperature at the  blade 
root was assumed  to be 300' F. For  effective  blade cooling, it is 
des3rable  to  supply  the  coolant  at  as low a taqerature a8 possible. A 
coolant-passage  pressure-drop  calculation was made assuming 100O F 
blade-root  cooling-air  temperature for 0.02 coolant-flaw  ratio  at  sea 
level so that a ccanparison  could be made with the N O o  F inlet-afr 
calculation. 
The  effect of cooling-air bleed on &al-f low turbo jet  engine  per- 
f ormasce was calculated for a range of coolant f l.,ars up to 3 percent of 
the comgressor air flow f o r  altitrdes ranging f rom sea level to 
40,000 feet.  Performance of the  cooled  engine was c m e d  with the 
measured  altitude-wind-tunnel  performance  of  the  commercial  uncooled 
engine. 
C~oling-Air-Pressure  Requirements 
Cooling-air Mach ntmiber in tip of passage. - The Mach nurnber of the 
cooling  air in the  tip  of  the  passage  is  needed  to M t L a t e  the 
pressure-drop  calculation by the  method  of  reference 7. Results  of cal- 
culations  have  shown  that  the  tip M ~ c hnmiber  itself  is an approximate 
indication of the  coolinpair  pressure drop, the  higher  Mach numbers 
resulting in higher  static-pressure  losses. 
. The variation of coolingrair Mach number in the  tip of the  coolant passage  is shown in figure 3 for  altitudes of sea  level md 40,000 feet 
for  two cross-sectional  tip  coolant-passage  areas.  At a given  coolant- 
flow ratio,  the Mach number is  slightly higher at 40,000 feet than at 
s e a  level far either  tip  area. For a tip area of 0.028 square  inch, 
corresponding to a root-to-tip tager ratio  of  3:lfor a blade with a 
mean cross section  as  shawri in figure 2, the Mach number increases  with 
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cooling-air flow and is  between 0.9 and 1.0 at a coolant-flaw r a t i o  of 
0.03. When the t ip  area is increased by assuming a constant-area 
coolant passage with an area  equal t o  the mean area shown in  f igure 2, 
t he   t i p  Mach nuniber as s h m  by the dashed l ines  has a value of about 
0.5 a t  a coolant-flow ra t io  of 0.03. The coolant pressure drap -the 
engine performance for the constant-area blade were calculated for com- 
pmison with the tapered blade at  one cooleat flow at  sea  level and the 
computed values are given in   t ab le  I. 
Coolant pressure ratio. - The m i a t i o n  i n  static  pressure from 
rotor hub t o  blade t i p  is shown i n  figure 4 for the tapered blade and 
the constant-area blade for two values of rotor canpression efficiency 
a t  sea level with a coolant-flW r a t i o  of 0.02. The pressure distri-  
bution i n  the blade was calculated by the method of reference 7, which 
assumes one-dimensional compressible flow. For the tapered blade, 
there is a static-pressure r a t i o  of 1.29 from blade root t o  blade t ip .  
The pressure builds up near the root in  this blade because of compres- 
sor  action  but  rapidly  decreases  as the effects of momentum pressure 
loss and friction predmimte.  The constant-area blade has a slight 
pressure r i s e  from root   to   t ip .  
me pressure drop i n  the tapered-blade was also  calculated for a 
coolant-f low ra t io  of 0.02 and a coolant-inlet temperature of LOOo F. 
The pressure r a t io  from root to t i p  was reduced fram 1.29 for a 
coolant-inlet temperature of 300° P t o  1.16 for  a coolant-inlet tem- 
perature of 100' F. T h i s  resu l t  does not show the ent i re  ad.vmtage t o  
be galned with lower coolant temperatures because both  calculations 
were done for  one value of coolant-flaw rat io .  For a given blade, the 
lower coolant  temperature would. give reduced bhde  temperature,  thus 7 
making possible a reduction in the aam'unt of coolant flow required  to 
maintain a given allowable blade temperature. The lower coolant f lar 
would resul t  i n  a further reduction Fn coolant pressure drop i n  the 
blade. The effects on engine performance of the lower blade coolast 
pressure drop for a c o o h t - i n l e t  temperature of looo F were nc-t cal- 
culated inasmuch as the  effects of the resultant lower required coolant 
bleed pressure are slmil&r t o  the  effects on engine performance observed 
f o r  the 300° F coolant-inlet temperature for the t w o  cases of campressor 
bleed. 
The static-pressure  variation in  the rotor was calculated using 
polytropic compression efficiencies of 0.50 and 1.00. For an e f f i -  
ciency of 0.50, very f i t t l e  static-pressure rise i s  obtainecLin the 
rotor. The variation obtained using 1.00 compression efficiency indi- 
cates ideal r o t o r  performance and shows that there is room for sub- 
stantial reduction in coolant-pressure reqyiirements. Experimental 
evidence indicates that an efficiency of 0.50 is  a reasonable value t o  
be expected in easly air-cooled ro tor  designs and, consequently, t h i s  
value was used in  the calculatione of engine performance. 
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The r a t i o  of required t o t a l  pressure at the rotor hub t o  the s t a t i c  
pressure in the blade t i p  is given Fn figure 5 for a range of al t i tude 
and coolant-flow rat io .  The requfred cooling-air pressure r a t i o  
increases  considerably  with  coolant flow and only slightly with 
altitude. 
A t  a coolant-flow r a t i o  of 0.02 a t  sea level, the required pres- 
sure ratio from hub t o   t i p  is  1.29. Sable I shows that uBe of a blade 
with constant  cross-sectional  passage area reduces the requlred  pres- 
sure   ra t io   to  1.04, a 20-percent reduction. 
The information of figure 5 was expressed Fn terms of required 
coolant  pressure  ratio assuming no loss in pressure between the com- 
pressor bleed point and the turbine hub. Figure 6 compares these 
values with compressor pressure  ratio f o r  sea l eve l  and 40,000-foot 
altitude. The curve shows that for this blade configuration the cam- 
pressor  discharge  pressure  ratio is required f o r  coolant-flow ratios of 
appro-tely 0.040 and 0.035 at sea level and 40,000 feet, respec- 
tively. The determination of the b l d e  pressure drop thus may be of 
considerable  bportance in air-cooled engine design because the 
required coolant pressure should not exceed the available coolant 
pressure. 
Coolant Pumping Work and Specific Turbine Work 
The work done on the cooling air i n  the main campressor is called 
the external work and is plotted in figure 7 for the range of coolant- 
flows and alt i tudes considered. Inasmuch as the values are dependent 
on the bleed point in  the comgressor given by figure 6, the   napi tude 
of external pursping work in  figure 7 is not  applicable  for a l l  blade 
configurations. The figure aoes give a qualitative picture of the 
pumping work for +Ais range of coolant flows as compaed with the total 
turbine work. 
The internal  pumping work of the turbine rotor i n  Btu per pound 
of working gas fo r  coolant-flaw ra t ios  up t o  0.03 is shown in  figure 8. 
Because this work is a function of on ly  t h e   c o o k t  w e i g h t  flow and the 
blade t i p  speed, it can be calculated easily f o r  any turbine design; 
The-values of figure 8 are applicable for t i p   s p e e b  around 1125 f ee t  
per second. 
The specific  turbine work, obtahed by adding the external and the 
L internal pumping  work to the c w r e s s a r  work, is sham in figure 9. 
The reduction in working fluid because of coolant bleed is the main 
effect of cooling on the specific turbine work. The m i a t i o n  given by 
figure 9 i s  therefore  typical f o r  any engine using this  coolant flow 
range having a compressor pressure  ratio and turbine-inlet temperature 
approximately that of the engine for whlch these calculations were &e. 
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Figure 9 FnClicates that for  a coolant flaw ra t io  of 0.03 the spe- 
c i f   ic   tmbine work shows an increase over that of the uncooled engine of 
about 4.4 percent a t  sea level and about 4.8 percent a t  40,000 feet .  
A t  a given coolant-flow rat io ,  the specific turbine work *creases 
slightly with  altitude owing t o  the increase i n  the required cooling- 
air pressure ratio at  higher altitudes. It is desirable to have a 
maximum amount of energy available f o r  thrust; the energy drop across 
the  turbine or the  specific  turbine work should therefore be kept aa 
low as possible. Figure 9 also shows tha t  a m o r e  rapid increase i n  
specific turbine work occurs as the coolant flow i s  increased. This 
suggests the importance of minfm-fzing the amouzlt of required coolant 
flow by uising blades of high cooling  effectiveness. 
Jet-nozzle Inlet Conditions 
The effect  of cooling on the  state of the working fluid entering 
the   j e t  nozzle can be observed from the  effect  on turblne  pressure 
r a t i o  and jet-nozzle t o t a l  temperature as shown in   f igures  10 and 11. 
Because of higher specif'ic turbine work, the turbine pressure ratio 
increases with coolant-flow ra t io  from 2 . lSfor   the  uncooled engine t o  
about 2.24 f o r  a 0.03 coolant-flow ra t i s .  This variation is  -almost the 
same over the range bf alt i tudes considered. The jet-nozzle total  tem- 
perature at sea level decreases from 1695' R in the uncooled. engine t o  
about 1661' R at a coolant-f low ra t io  of 0.03. Again the effect of 
a l t i tude is slight. The absence of appreciable altitude effect- on 
turbine  pressure  ratio and jet-nozzle  total  temperature is an engine 
characteristic and has little direct connection with the cooling 
characteristics . 
Inasmuch as compressor pressure ratio increases quite appreciably 
with al t i tuee and turbine  pressure  ratio is not  affected by 8,ltitudej 
thedncrease  in compressor pressure r a t io  is  reflected i n  the  Jet-  
nozzle pressure ratio, which increases with alt i tude aa ahawn in   f i g -  
ure 3.2. The Jet-niczzle pressure ratio decreabee-w%th coolant-flow ra t io  
a t   a l l   a l t i t u d e s  because of the  additional  turbine  pressure  ratio 
requirements that cooling Fntroduces. 
Engine Perfarmance " .. 
The ultimate objective of the anLLysis is t o  congute the change6 
i n  engine performance that. occur with cooling. Results are presented 
fo r  the  case of cooling-air  bleed at  the  calculated  required  pressure 
and the case of cooling-air bleed a t   the  comgressor discharge. 
Cooling a h  bleed at calculated required pressure. - The 
percentage changes in   t h rus t  asd specific fuel conswnption are  plotted 
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against coolant-flow r a t i o  Fn figures =(a) and 13(b), respectively. 
The sea-level percentage decrease in thrust  is approxfmately twice the 
percentage coolant flow,whereas the sea-level percentage increase in 
specif ic   fuel  consumption i s  a p p r o m t e l y   e q m l   t o   t h e  percentage 
coolant flow. Both the thrust reduction and specif ic  fuel  consumption 
increase become smaller as altitude Fncreases a t  a constant value of 
coolant-flow rat io .  The thrust reduction is larger than the increase 
in   spec i f ic   fue l  consumption because the  thrust  is affected  by  the 
reduction in  turbine work5ng f l u i d  due t o  compressor bleed as well 
as by the coolant pumping losses and the changes i n  propulsive effi- 
ciency. The coolant pumping losses- can be controlled to some extent 
by careful coolant-passage design, but the loss i n  thruet due t o  
bleeding from the engine compressor weight flow and by-pass- the com- 
bustion chambers is  a loss that is inherent i n  this type of air-cooled 
engine configuration and can be decreased only by decreasing the amount 
of cooling air used. The possibil i ty of restoring the thrust by 
increasing the turbine-inlet temperature above i ts  f o r m e r  value i s  d i s -  
cussed t o  some extent in  reference 2. 
The smaller loss i n  performance with increase i n  al t i tude is prob- 
ably due t o  the compressor characterfstics of the engine considered. 
the thermal efficiency of the cycle. The cooling losses f o r  a given 
coolant-flow ratio then become a smaller part  of the  available  thermal 
energy. 
4 The compressor pressure  ratio  increases with al t i tude and thus -roves 
Cooling-air bleed at compressor discharge. - If the point of 
compressor bleed is known o r  can be a8amed, the enaine performance 
can be calculated independent of the blade configur&on-or heat- 
tramf er requirements  because any heat t ransferred  to  the coolant i s  
reintroduced into the jet nozzle during mixing after the turbine, 
making the energy drop acrosB the turbine a function of only the spe- 
cific turbine work. This fac t  is of h p o r t m c e  t o  the designer because 
it allows hFm t o  make an approxbate  analysis of the effect  of cooling 
on performance without  an  accurate  determfnation of the  blade  pressure 
drop and cooling characteristics, which axe di f f icu l t  t o  determine 
quickly; 
A calculation was made t o  determfne the effect  of bleeding the 
cooling air a t  the compressor’discharge for the range of coolant flows 
and alt i tudes considered. The r e su l t s  me  sham i n  figures U(a) and 
14(b). Comparison with figures =(a) and D ( b )  shows that the addi- 
t ional  loss is  about 1 percent a t  sea level, with even smaller di f fe r -  
ences a t  higher altitudes. This resu l t s  from the additional pumping 
work required f o r  bleed a t  a higher ccnqpressor pressure r a t i o ,  but 
f o r  a fixed coolant tem.perature it appeazs that the EaTM3Ull-k of compres- 
sion done on the cooling a i r  has a smaller effect  on engine perf ornance 
than does the amount of coolant bleed. On the other hand, unless a 
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heat exchanger. $6 used t o  control co.ol-@nt  empe_ratx.es., higher coolant- 
bleed pressure ratios result in higher b l e d  temperatures, which in 
turn give less blade-temperature reduction fo r  a given coolant flow. 
Effect on engine performance of chaw&ng t o  constant-area blade- 
coolant passage. - Table I shows the effect  on the performance loss of 
making the coolant passage of canstant cross section rather than 
tapered. The flow axea of the constant-area blade i s  equal t o  the 
mean flow area of the tapered blade. Required coolant pressure was 
calculated f o r  the two cases f a r  a coolant-flow ra t io  of 0.02 a t  sea 
level. The thrust reduction changes from 3.9 percent for the tapered 
blade t o  3.5 percent far the constant-mea blade; the specific fuel 
consumption increase changes from 1.9 percent t o  1.6 percent. Fromthe 
standpoint of performance, it appears worthwhile to reduce the pressure 
drag of the cool ing air i n  the blade. It must be remcsmhered, however, 
that the heat-transfer effectiveness and, therefore, the Ufe of a 
blade depend on the  relative cooling-air velocities, and there must be 
a design compromise between cooling effect&veness . a n d  blade pressure 
drop. The average cooling effectiveness of the blade considered herein 
was not  affected by c-ng frm a tapered flow area t o  a constant- 
flow area  became the average heat-transf er characteristic is based on 
the mean area, which w&s unchanged. 
Effect on engine performance of increased engine component effi- 
ciencies. - The compressor and turbine adiabatic efficiencies used In 
the calculations were measured i n  the operating engine. Because these 
efficiencies w e r e  rather low compared with the perfarmsnce of present- 
day axial-flow engines, a calculation was =de a t  s e a  level with 
-roved values of efficiencies t o  determfne the effect  on performance 
losses. The turbine efficiency was increased frm 0.79 t o  0.88 and 
the   cqressar   e f f ic iency  was increased from 0.80 t o  0.88. A compari- 
son of significant performance factors  with  the  different  values of 
e f f i c i encp i s  sham in table 11. The loss i n  thrust at a coolant-flow 
ra t io  of 0.03 was reduced from 6.2 t o  4.7 percent and the fuel consump- 
tion increase vas reduced f r o m  3.4 t o  1.8 percent. Here again, aa with 
the decrease i n  perfomnce lOS6 with altitude,  the more eff ic ient  
e&ne can absorb the losses due t o  cooling more easily. The losses 
become a small= part of the t o t a l  energy available. 
The effect  of air-cooling the turblne blades on the  perfomnce 
of an axial-flow turbojet engine was investigated. The s ta te  of the 
working gas and the cooling air was determined a t  various points i n  the 
cycle. The following results were obtained: 
c 
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1. When the  coolant was bled  at . the  requifed coolant pressure, 
the  sea-level  percentage  reduction . i n  thrust  was approx3matel.y twice  the 
percentage coolant flow and the increase i n  specific fuel consumption 
was approximately equal t o  the percentage coolant flow. 
2. As altitude increased, both the percentage reduction in thrust 
and percentage increase in specif ic   fuel  consuu@don became less for m y  
fixed value of coolant-flow rat io .  
3. Bleeding the coolant a t  the compressor discharge resulted 
in an additional l-Ijercent loss in  performance a t  s e a  level and i n  
smaller increase in  loss of performance a t  higher altitudes. 
4. For a blade coolant passage with a 3: 1 taper r a t i o  from r o o t  
to   t ip ,   the   required cooling-air pressure r a t i o  increased with coolant- 
f low ra t io ,  reaching compressor discharge pressure at a coolant-flow 
r a t i o  of about 0.035 a t  40,000 feet and about 0.040 at sea level. 
5L-For a blade of' constant coolant-passage area equal t o   t h e  area 
of the mean section of the  tapering passage, the  Mach number of  the 
coolFng a i r  at the  blade  t ip w a s  reduce& from 0.670 t o  0.345 and the 
coollng-air  pressure r a t i o  required was reduced frat 2.10 t o  1.68 a t  
sea leve l  f o r  a coolant-flow ra t io  of 0.02. This resulted in  a change 
i n  percentage thrust reduction from 3.9 percent  for  the  tapered  blade 
to 3.5 percent for the untapered blade. The specific fuel casumption 
increase changed from 1.9 percent for the  tapered blade to 1.6 percent 
for the untapered blade. 
6. Increase i n   t h e  compressor and turbine efficiencies from 0.80 
and 0.79, respectively, t o  0.88 resulted in l e s s  performance loss due 
t o  cooling. A t  sea level, for a coolant-flow r a t i o  of 0.03, the loss 
in thrust  was reduced from 6.2 t o  4.7 percent and the  specific fuel 
consumption increase was reduced from 3.4 t o  1.8 percent when the 
higher component efficiencies w e r e  used. 
I 
7. Reducing the temperature of the cooling air at the inlet t o  the 
tapered blade-coolant passage frm 300° t o  looo F resul ted in  a reduc- , 
tion in  static-pressure r a t i o  from root to t i p  from 1.29 for  a coolant- 
inlet temperature of 30' F t o  1.156 fcr a coolant-inlet temgerature of 
looo F. 
Lewis Fllght  Propulsion  Laboratory, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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TABLE I - COMPARISON  OF  SIGNIFICANT  ENGINE--CE FACTORS FOR 
TAPERED AXD CONSTANT-AREX BLADE COOLAmT PASSAGE 
"_ 
[Altitude, sea Level; coolant-flm ratio,  0.02; flight mch 
nuniber, 0.788; turbine-inlet temperature, 1960° v 
Type of cooUng passage Tapered Constant 
Cooling-air passage area at blade t ip ,  sq in. 0.028 0.056 
area 
Cooling-air Mach nmiber in passage t i p  0.670 0.345 
Pressure r a t i o  from hub t o  blade t i p  1.29 1.04 
Required cooling-air  pressure  ratio 2.10 1.68 
External. coolant puqing work, Btu/lb workfng gas 0.83 0.57 
Specific  turbine work, Btu/lb working gas 76.2 75.9 
Turbine pressure  ratio 2.20 2.19 
Jet-nozzle t o t a l  tqerature,  R 1674 1676 0 
Jet-nozzle  pressur ratio 2.165 2.175 
Thrust  reduction, percent 3.9 3.5 
Specxic   fue l  consumption increase,  percent 1.9 1.6 
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TABU I1 - COMPARISON OF SIGND?ICAWT ENGINE-PEFQ'ORMANCE FACTORS 
FOR D m  TTAUJES OF COMPOIKEXT EFFICIENCY 
hltltude, sea  levelj  coolant-flow  ratio, 0.03; tapered  bladej 
v
flight Wch nmiber, 0.788; turbine-inlet  temperature, 1960° R] 
Canpressor  efficiency 0.80  0.88 
Turbine  efficiency 0.79 0.88 
Compressor  pressure-  ratio 3.51 4.44 
E x t e r n a l  coolant pumping work, Btu/lb working gas 1.80 1.64 
Specific  turbine work,  Btu/lb working @s 77.7  86.0 
Turbine  pressure  ratio 2.24 2.25 
Jet-nozzle total temperature, % 1661 1633 
Jet-nozzle  pr ssure  ratio 2.13 2.68 
Thrust  reduction,  pe cent .6.2 4.7 
Specific f'uel consumption increase, percent 3.4 1.8 
" 
. 
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Figure 1. - B e c t i o n  of turbine r o t o r  shhing prqposed metho$ of introducing cooling air 
t o  rotor  blades. 
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Figme 3. - Cool iaga i r  Maoh lnunber in passage at 
blade t i p  p l o t t e d  against coolant-flow ratio 
f o r  blade coolant passage x i t h  seven fins. 
Elight Mach aLLltber, 0.7885 engine speed, 
7600 rpan. 
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Figure 4 .  - Varlation of r a t i o  o f  local static premura to  a t a t i a  pressure at blsde t i p  for tapered aad 
ccuastant-flow-mea blade aad for two values of po)yb.opio rotor compression effleiener. Coolant-flow 
ratio, 0.021 rllght W h  nrmbsr. 0.788 at a u  lavul; *e spead, 76oa rp. * 
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Figure 9. - Variation of specific turbine vork with Pigure 10. - Variation o f  turbine p-ea- 
coolant-flow ratio for air-cooled turbine with w e  r a t i o  with coolant-fluw ratio for 
finned:blades. Flight Msch number, 0.788; engine air-cooled turbine wlth finned bhdecl. 
w e b ,  7600 qm; turbine-idlet temper- 
ature, l9600 R. 
P a ,  7600 m. plight Elach ninuber, 0.788; engine 
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